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Your New Fios remote is locked and loaded!  
 
It’s most advanced TV entertainment 
controller on the market...and we made sure 
it’s fun and easy to use! 
 
Just press the... 

Show close up views of remote. 

Menu button to get to Featured shows in the 
main menu. 

Show menu button 

Use the arrows and OK buttons to make 
and choose selections. 

Show navigating the guide 

The Back and Exit buttons take you to the 
previous screen, or return you to the TV if 
you’re watching a movie. 

Show back & exit buttons 
UX overlay is dismissed and user returns to 
live TV 

Hit the Info button to get more details on the 
show you’re watching. 

Show Info button and info page on screen 

The fastest way to use your remote is by 
pressing and holding the Microphone button 
to say what you want to watch. 

Show Microphone button 
Show “Say It” -- branded term for this action. 

Just say something like “Show me Game of 
Thrones.” And there it is! 

Show Voice input UX 

Use the heart button to follow your favorite 
shows. 
 
This also records programs for you! 

Show Heart button 
Show notification after successfully following 
something in the UX 

The My Stuff button takes you to...you 
guessed it...all your stuff… 

Show My Stuff button 
 

The Play/Pause, Rewind and Fast Forward 
buttons work on shows that allow these 
features. Go on...give it a try! 
 
Multiple presses let you rewind or fast forward 
8, 16 or 32 times as fast. 

Show trickplay on video content 
 
 
Show long press and content moving back or 
forward more quickly (with any symbols that 
show in UX.) 

Use the Channel plus and minus buttons to 
browse the channel list, or to page up or 
down in the Guide. Like so... 
 

Show channel surfing 



The Last button jumps back and forth 
between the last two programs you were 
watching. Obvi! 

Don’t forget to program your remote to control 
the Power, Volume, and Mute buttons.  
 
Find out how by going to Settings...My 
Device...then Remote Control.  

Show settings menu 

With a little practice, we think you’ll love your 
new Fios TV remote!  

 
 

 

 

 


